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NEUTRON MEASURE},fEYTS IN SEARCH OF COLD FUSION

R.E.Andemon, C. A. Gmdding, M. W. Johnson, K B. Butterfield,
S. Gottesfeld, D. A. Baker, T, E. Springer, F. H. Garzon,

R D. Bolton, E M. Leonard, and T. Chancellor,
La Alamos National Labora~, Ims Alamos, New Mexico 87546

ABSTRACT

We have cxmducted a iwarch for neutron emiosion fmm m)d fusion systems of the
electrochemical type and, to a leeser extent, the high-pressure gag cell type. Using a
high-efficiency well counter and an NE 213 scintillator, the experiments were czmducted
on the earth’s ~urfam and in a shielded ave approximately 50 ft under-g-round, After
appmmimately 6.500 h of counting time, we have obtained no evidence for cold fusion
prucesse.~ leading h neutron production. However, we have observed all three types of
neutron data that have been presented as evidence for cold fusion: large positive
fluctu.utiona in the neutron counting rate, weak peaks near 2.6 MeV in the neutron
energy spwtrum, and bumts of up to 146 neutrons in W30-IJS intel vals. The data were

obtained under circumotancm that clearly show our reeulta to be dab encounter as a
par-t of the “)aturally oczuning neutron background, which io due primarily to cosmic
raya, ThuE, observing these types of data does not, of itself, provide evidence for the
existence of cold fusion prcnxwes. &-tifac~u in the data that were due to counter
misbehavior were also observed to lead ta long-term “neutron bumts” whose time
d wation varied from several hours to several days We conclude that any experimertu
whicl~ attempt to observe neutron emission must include strong steps to ensure that the

eqw-imenta dael adequately with both cosmic-ray processes and coutir misbehavior,

INT’RODUCTION

Evidenm for cold fusion pmceooes that result in the emiosion of neutrons from aolid-
etAta ayatemo have been presented bared on three types of neutron meaommments: (1)
large (> 3 a) flurtu.ationzi’ in the neutmm counting rata; (2) Lmrota ofneutrona debwtad
either in very short time intamals* (a few hundred microaecorrds) or over pm-iodo ofhoura
or days”; and (3) weak peakom rmar 2.6 MeV in the neutron energy ~pectnun Repoti of
large positive fluctuations i[~ the neutron counting m~ and the appearance of a peak
near 2,6 MeV in the neutron energy opectrum mme fmm experiments that initially used
cold fusion mlln of the electmrchemicnl type, while the burst meaounment expenmenti
initially used temperature-cycl~d hieh-pmmoure gaB mllo Both types of cello mnt.ained
either titanium or palladium (or both ), which wag loaded with deuterium hy hydriding or

some other proceoo,
T%OW of our experiments th,~t utilized cold fusion celln u.ned primarily

electrochemical cells, ●lthough oolne meanuremen~ were madv with temperatum-cycled
high- preenure deuterium cells conbining titanium. A grent denl of~ffort wan npent in
attempting to chnrnctenze the background, and these hack~)und mwinurementn
conntitu~ the major renultn of our work.

Figure la nhowo the apparatun uned in the expcrrm~nt’~ fIIll r-onfi~lrntion, where

the cold funion cell wan ohnemed by n higl~-e~lci(’ncy wrIll co~lnt~’r nn[l tin N13.213
acintillator However, for many m~anuremento, only the well cwuntir wnR used
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Measurements were performed at the e~rth’s surface (at an elevnlioc of

approximately 2250 m) and in a mm approximately 50 ft below g-round Autnmated data
acquisition was used for all meas~ements. Measurements of the to~l neutron
production were made with cmunting intervals ranging from a few seconds ta 100 min.
Except when it was necessa~ to show a short- or long-term feature of the data, data on
the neutron counting rate were summed ink 100-min intervals

13umt tceasuremenb were made in 600-w intervals, using a multiplicity module
decigned by Amone and Brunmn. ‘ We sekted a 600-IM interval for these
meneursments bad on the characteristics of the wel? counter, as discussed below.

The barometric pr~oure and ambient temperature were measured for some of the
data rung, snd a monitor detector consisting of six 36-in. ‘He tubes backed by
polyethylene wan used for some runs.
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Fig, 1.
(a)hot’s mnception of the system layout, Obn more than
one ceil wan present in the counter, (b) Top profile view of the
‘He we!] counbr with 20 tubes,

EXPERIMENTAL APF’A.MTUS

FI~re lb nhowg a top-profile view of the well counter. The complete device IS about

58 cm aq(ure and 7F cm high, and coneiota of twenty ‘He tubes embeddtxl in
polyethylen~, The central cstity, or well, is 19 cm in diameter and has an active depth of

40 m. The counter in our-rounded by 10 cm cf mdrnium-lined polyethylene to pro@ct the

cour)t.er from ner~,rons whooe source in ou~ide the cavity.
The twenty ‘He detector tuben am read out in five banks of four counter-n each,

making the cmunter a segmented device consi~ting of five oectiol,~, or mix oectiolln when
the NE 213 counter i~ used Thiu negrnen~d arrangement proved useful in eliminritil]g
epunoua dah that occur-red ae a result of the misbehavior of one tuk or one tube Imnk
Such behavior wan occaeionniiy observed when the ambient temperature uncle, went n
significant change, The worst situation occurred when the counter was operahd in one of

the ahovegmund locations: a building, deEigned for Iow-neutmm room ret(lrn, which had
thrv= corrugated iron WRIIRand a cm-rugnted rocf Tl]is huildinp llnderwent tcmperaturr
Chanucn of - 150 C between h n m ~ncl 15p m Tt~il nn}!)llt,url~ of thv IIOIR(J In the dl.(~cu~l.

prennlp oy~~m changwl hy factnm of 1 to 5. d{’pcndlng on 1])(I cflun(vr l~anh con~ldvro~l
In the ~~orrrtCIMS, an inmr+a~e In the cmuntlng ru~ ofol~~’ de@ctor bunk mlgllt I)t’
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ob~emmd The other abovegmund locations and the underground l~ation had much
smaller Lxr4peratuk van~tion”j.

The efficiency of the counter was CZIICUI[kd with the Los Alamos Monte Carlo mde
MCNP.’ The re~ulti of these calculations (shown in Fig. 2) indicate that the efficiency is
- 22% at a neutron energy of 2.6 MeV. &mrce measurement showed the counter tn be
about 0.4% efiicient for ~Wf neutrons produced outside one wall of the counkr.

1 I Tl-

, I , , ,. 1 , , u

01 01 10 100

Energy (MeV)

Fig, 2.
Calculated efficiency of the neutron well counter.

The well counter works by

firEt slowing the neutrons down to
thermal energies in the
polyethylene, then capturing them
in one ofth~ ‘He tubes. If a group of
neutrons are emitted
Bimultaneous!y in the well, about
one-haif of thoOe det=ted are
detected in 60 pe. Thus, tn detect all
of the neutrons in a bunt with high
probability, the multiplicity mwlule
was operated in SOO-~s intervnla.

The Tennelec TC-176 pr-camp

outputs are proce~ced by Tennelec
202BLR amplifiers and LeCroy
623B discriminators for
preaentntion ta the multiplicity
module In addition w the event
multiplicity and the total neutron
counts per interval, the multiplicity
module al~o sbrea the number of
neutmm counts deteckl by each of

the five detector bankO, An
discussed above, thisdata wao used to reject intervals or portions of intmwalm where one
countar bank would begin counting at a diFolwlit rata while the other four banka
remained unchanged,

The multiplicity moduln consists of a ehifl regist.sr w-itl- the number of channels and
the dwull time selected by the user. For these experiment.e, the dwell time wan one
mimwaecond und the number of channclo was 600. Detected neutron counb are padsed
through a synchmn.ixer to reduce pileup and then presented ta the shi P. register, When
the count etite the regi~tar 600 pUIatar, the mfiatar is queried via ●n updown axi.nter to
detirrnine how many counts remain in the regis~r, ‘Ti)e multiplicity of a given neutmm
event that ie then obtained equnla the number of neutrono Idt in the register (the
detected !n~dtiplicily) plus one, all ditided by the co.anter efficiency.

The output of the multiplicity module WFIR mti)red in a CAMAC ~aler, which wns
rwid along with other data by ● n IB?WT’C at the end of each counting intervnl Th~ dnb
obtsined during each intarwal cwnolotml of the multiplicity I.enulta, the total neutrol]
counts observed, the number of neutron counti observed in ench of the five counter
eegmenta, ●nd the barometric preaeure. Theoe reotiltn were stored cm the hard diok for
future analyaio, ●nd a hard mpy was printed out TliP bnckfiound counting rutes {or the
well counter varied ffom 0.33 countds in the unrle~ound location to betvwwn 1,2 r+nd

3.S coun Wn for dlflfirent Iocstionn aboveg-rmllncl Tht, nl~)v~~otlnd dntn quot~d In thi~
work were all ob~ined at a bnchground rn~ [jr 1 2 tx;unts s

Thr NE 213 coun~d wa~ only emp!t~ved for some mca~uron}ents m)nducted In LI}P

undurgmund location. When located Irl the t(}p of the well -counhr ‘R~I(I FIR lR), the

[)rnfi
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NF-213 detector had nn effk;ency of approximately 1% and a background counting rate
of about 1.5 x 103 counts/s. The neutron-gamma discrimination was accomplished by
standard techniques; a typical neutron-gamma discrimination spectmm is shown in
Fig. 3.

The cold fusion cells used in this experiment are described in Ref.9.
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Fig. 3,
Neutron-gamma dimrimination spectnun obtained with the NE 213 counter,

RESWLTS

Neutron counting raten were either measlwed or, when shorter counting times were
wed, oummed in 100.min intervals, Meammmenta were made with wither one to three

cold fusion cells present, with the high-pressure gaG cell present, with the counbr empty,

or witS a lead brick present in the counter. The cold fusion cello might be operating (that
is, with the voltage on), or not operating,Likewise, thehigh-pressure cell might actually
have high. pmwure deuterium gas prenent or not, and the cell could be temperature+
cycled or not (although most of these types of measurements were taken without

deuterium gas present)

About 1200 h were spent observing th~ vnrioua cold fusion cello, and no evidence for
neutron production by proceasea other than those neon a~ part of the background was
obtained

The approximate sensitivity of this experiment may h entim:]ted from th~ roll
charac@ristlcm and the background Counting rnt~s We nmumc that n positiw’ res~llt

would be achieved if a 3-u excem in the nmtr:m count rnti’ wrrv Asrrvod in H h of

counting time, which implien that an otmerved excess of () 01 countx/n would he rwiuired

in the underground location, and tin ohnerved excess of Ot 2 countsh would he required

[haft
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intervul with (a). .
the well counter empty, (b) the empty higll-premum gas cell in the counter, and (c) II
lead brick in the counter.
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above~und. These detected neutron r~tes Correswnd LOexwm emitted (or production)
rates of 0.05 cnuntA/B and 0.10 muntw’s, respectively.

The cold fusion cells typically contained about 10 g of palladium, charged to a level
of about 0.6 deutenum atoms per palladium atom. A8suming one neutron is produoed for
ever-y two fusions, these numbers imply that a rate of -6 x 10-N fusions per deuterium
pair per cell per second must be present underground to produce the necwqa~ rate,
Because the measurements often involved two or three cells in the counter at one time,
the estimated sensitivity of come of the experiments is near 2 x 10-U fusion% ir, the
under-ground location, and about a factor of 2 wome in the aboveground locations.

Figure 4 ohows typical neutron resultA obtained in one of the aboveground counting

locations, These data were obtained with the counter empty; with the high-pressure cell
present (but without deuter-ium gas or any titanium); and with the lead brick present.
The data were generally obhined over periwls of80 to 200 interwals (about 6 to 14 days
of counting time). The three solid horizontal lines on each figure represent the average
number ofcounti and the (approximate) plus and minus 3-5 levels for each counting
per-id.

The Lhree data sets in Fig. 4 all exhibit the same features; that is, they exhibit an
excess number of fluctuations of more than + 3 cr, 34 intervals out ofa tatal of 328, and
even the remaining data vanes in a nonstatistical fsshion. Positive fluctuations of up to
50 are present in the data obtained with the empty counter, and fluctutione of up to 8 a
are seen when the lead brick is u8ed,

A substantial portion of the variation in these three data gets (as well as the other
data gets obtained at this location) is due tn fluctuations in the barometric pressurw, This
is ~hown in FiC. 5, where the barometric pressure is plotted along with the neutron dab
fmm Fig, 4. A ntrong negative correlation between the barometric pressure and the
neutron counts per interval is clearly vi~ible. Figure 6 shows linear fits to piots o!’ the

neutron counts per interwal ve the bar-ometnc pressure for ench of these data ~ets. Values
of -0.76%/mm of Hg, -0,76%Jmm of Hg, and -0.85%/mm of Hg are obtained for the
respective data eeu, An average value of -!),809#mm of Hg was obt~ined for all dat eeta,
This average value of .O.80%/mm of HU is ~lightly smaller than the value of -0.84%Jmm
of I-Ig reported by Simpon et al,’”

bi~l ~~ ob~n~ !n the unde~und ~unting l~lion are shown in Fig 7.
These data were ob~ined with the electrochemical cells present (both operating and
nonoperating); with the high-preooure gan cell present but empty; widl the lead brick

preser.t; and with the counter empty. The barometric pressurw wag not recorded during

these runs. The behavior of the data is far more ~t.atistical in these data oeti and in all of

the data collected in this counting location. For example, in Fig. 7, only 2 of 661 counting
internals am mom than + 3 u from the mean value for that counting interval,

These results rire interesting becauae fluctuations in the barometric pmootwe are
a.lil pre~nt (abovegmund), but the data behave in a much more at.atiotica] faohion, One
explanation is thnt the nize of the effwt in smaller undergr.,und compnred to the

st.stintical accuracy oftne data; that iB, above~)und a typlml dnily fluctuntlon in the
barometric presoure of 3 to 4 mm of Hg represents about a 3-o effecl, whweaR, below

ground this mpreaen~ only about a 1- to 15-cI effect. Thus, the different counting

Iocationo pr~ent oiturition8 in which the fluctuat~one in the premure ;epresent
eignific~nt and omall cwntnbutions, respectively There may b ~nother factor that
contribu(ce an well: ‘He munkrs of the type used In this ex~riment are known b h~ve
minimum munting rat.eo unrelntA to the dt>te~~ior)of t~t.[ltn)l~s 11} tl)c m){itl~er Tile HO

background munt.a are due to the alphu and heb decny of n[lturillly occurring radlonctivr
con bminante in the tube walls The ra~~ al wl,lch thetw events tuke plnce in thi~
rxpenment OIWunknown, nnd the low count rafe~ in thin work may e~nphn~izc these
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Fig 5
Barometric pressure measurements plotted with the ~wutrvn counts from Fig. 4, L)ntn
nre obtained with (a) the well counter empty, (h) the empty high-pressure gas cell in
the counter, and (c) a lend brick in the counter,
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Fite to the barometric pressure (in inche~ of HK)V8neutron countp for the datn
presented in Fig, 5, Rz is the square of the linear cm-relntion w~’fflcicnt Th(~ slope of
the curve in % per mm of Hg is obtained by dividing the coefficient. of x in the figure hy
the product of 0.254 and the average value of the neutron count~ per interval.
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Fig. 7,
Typical neutron counti obtained below ground with(a) electrochemical cells in the well
counter, (b) the empty high-pressure gas cell in the counter. nnd tc ) the counter empty,
The three solid lines represent the average number of counts obtained for that run and
the (approximate) plus and minus 3-u levels.
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effects The presence of these events woulrl have the impact of adding an additional
random source b th’~ singles countinp rate, which would tand to mask the effect ree.ulting
from the variation in the barometric pressure, This could explain both why our
meaBumd variation i~ slightly smaller than that of Simpson et al., and why the variation
is not more apparent in the d8ta collected in the ~nderground lmtion.

An upper limit estimate for the size of such an effect can be made by assuming that
the count rate of 0.33 countds measured at the underground location is entirely
nonneutronic. Clearly this is cxm~emative because burst events, discussd below, are still
obsewed underground. Based on this assurnpLion, the value of -0.80%/mm of Hg would
increase by abut 25%.

Even larger effects than those already preseilted in Fig. 4 are possible if the data is
properly binned. Figure 8 shows what could happen if, by chance, the initial intervals of
the empty counter 14 run (shown in Fig. 4a) were used h establish a background
counting rate. In constructing the data presentd in Fig. 8, the first 2 days (28 intervals)
of empty counter 14 were used to establish the background counting rate per 400 min.
Using 400-min intervals rather than 100-min intervals decreases the statistical
uncertainty by a factor of2. This background rate was then subtracted from the rates
determined for each subsequent 400-min interval in th~ empty counter 14 run and all of
the 400-min inta-vels obtained in the pressure cell 8 run These two runs were taken
consecutively

010

Ocm

O.m

0.%

O,m

O,m

am

Al%..-.
0 !0 m m 40

IntervalNu,, ber (4W rnlrv’lntGwal)

Fig. 8
Excees count rates obtained for the empty counter 14 and

prwssure cell @ runs, These runs were taken consec(ltively, and
the dashed line in the figure shows when the empty high-
p,wssure gas cell was addwi to the counter.

The data in Flg 8 show Rtrong positive fluctuations of up b 100 A selection of
other runs pt-duces even larger effec~, for example, the lead 12 run, which produceB up
h 20-0 effects using this procedure. To achieve stat] sticully si~ificant resu]Ls such as
these, the experiment mtwt be conducted Huch thnt thr sta Llstlcnl uncertainty is made

emall compnred to the 3% h 12% enhancements (hat fluctuations In lh~ barometric
pmosure produce Figure 8 shown one way in which this could happen the cwunt rate is
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high enough to produce 1% statistical acxuracy in a few hours. A eecond way in which
this could happen in a lower count rate experiment is presented in Fig. 9, which shows a
period of time (about a week) when ~he baseline barometric preseure remained
approximately constant, wh~,e a local minimum (which occurred at about 5 p.m. MDT)

was seen daily. During a pencd when the barometric pressure behaves as shown in Fig.
9, an unfortunate pattern of collection of background and foreg,-ound data could generate
either positive or negative resulti. For example, positive reaulti would be obtiined if cell
counting took place during the day and background counting at night. The magnitude of
the positive realdts would depend on how closely the intervals wed for the cell counting
cm-responded to the 2 p.m. @ 8 p.m. interval when the barometric pressure achieved the
daily minimum.

● barometer
❑ neutron aunts

I ● 1 I 1 I I 1

iz

m
- 23.65 ~

3
al

z“
- 23.55 $

!
a

- 23.45 ‘%”

g

5400‘ 1 1 1 I 123.35
0 20 4) 60 80 Im

Interval Number (1 W rnitilnterval)

Fig. 9.
Data obtained aboveground for a pericd when the barometric
pressure exhibited a daily minimum relative to an
approximately constant base line.

The data preaenti in Figs. 4 and 8 wuld heve been Interpreted ae long-temn
“neutron bunts” lasting up to 2 daye. While these %urst-s” are due to real fluctuations in
the neutron count rate, artifacta that were due to counter misbehavior were al~o seen.
These are diacue~d below.

Figure 10a shows the results obtained in the underground location for the
observation of high-multiplicity events. The figure shows the ratm at which various
multi plicitie~ are detected in 600-ps intervals using the multiplicity counter. These
results were obtair, ed with the counter empty; with the electrochemical cells present

(troth qxm+ting and not operating); with the empty high- premure gas cell present; and
with the lead brick present. Since the av~-- ~.- neutron counting ram was 0.33 muntds,
there is negligible probability for accidental detection of three neutrons within any
500-ps interval The estimated m~e for the accidental detection cf3 neutrons vnthin any
600-ps intenal ic 1.6 x 103/s, or about 0.003% of the rate measured for the empty
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data point plotted in Fig. 10a.
‘I’be actual number of

neutrons present in the burst may
b inferred horn the following
relationship:

N = (D+l)/E ,

where N is the number of
neutrwne pr-educed in the burnt; D
is the number detected (plotted in
Fig. 10); and &in the counter
●ffiaency. fin efficiency is
mlculated to be Z% at ● neutron
●nergy of 2.45 MeV and ia rough] y
constant over the r-rnge of O to
m er 2.45 MeV. However, if
neutrons ●bove this ener~ range
contribute rn~ficaldy to the
burst event opechaun, the number
of neutrons produrxxi in the burnt

could be aerioualy under-
estimated. The multiplicity ceemn
to die out at -24 dek%?d

Iw
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~~

Fig 10
lbtM obw-ved for the production of high
mulhplicity eventi obtmirred (s) blow grwund and
(b) ●bcmeground. Eventa whose er-rm barn reach
107 in the figure ●re due to one de- ●vent,
●nd hemm k ●rror &r ●ctually renck to zero
TIM multipliaty MIm overflows ●t 30 deteckl
neutrons, ●nd evenu of tl})s SIU are not plotted In
the figure One ~uch event wan detected
undergmwrnd, and 22 ouch eventm were de~d
AOvqg-mund

I
neuhmne, ●lthough two eventa
mth >20 d4t4xtA4 neutrons were
Obaervtxl. ‘kenty detacted
neutmrm would correspond to ●

bunt rnze of ●bmt 96 neutrons.
Figure loa Aows that

reaulb from the coun- dun
high-presam gaa ~11 and the
counmr plus electrochemical oells
cannot be distinguished from the
●mpty tmunbr. Th.iB means that if
● ceparate Counter in used ta
determine the background, the
physical charactetisticB of the
countm am quiti im~nt.
Fr-esumahly, the impmtint

phy~lcai charactenmtlcs am the

eroao-mxtional area or the

volume Using even a slightly
emaiier muntir ●U the monitor
could renult in suh~hntlally

und~rest]matlnu the hack~und

rn~i.c (or !hvq~ hur~t eventi For
euimplv, I( thv hcrckgrcmrnd IS

prmportlonal to the countir
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volume, using a monibm counter 16 in, on a side (cm.mpared to a counts 20 in. on a side
containing the cold fusion cell ) would result in a background rate estimation for the high-
multiplicity eventa, which is lCIWby a factor of 2.

While Fig. 10a ohowa that me+murernent results for the varioua electrochemiuil
cells, the high -preeeu gas cell, and the empty counter are not distingui~hable in this
experiment, there ie h substantial increase in the rates for all multiplicities when the
lead brick is preeent.

Figure 10b ~how ~the renulta obtained at one of the aboveground Iocationg, The
average neutron counting rate at this location was about 1.2 countdo, again predicting
negligible probability (about 0.005% of the mt.e measured for the empty count-sr) for the
accident-al detection of 3 neutrons in any SoO-pa interval, The ratem at which the high-
mu.ltiplicity eventg are seen increau by abut a factor of 30 for the empty counter
compared tc the underground iocation. The rates for the lead brick increase by about a
factor of 65. Above-ground, 22 eventi with multiplicities of 30 detected neutrons were

new Becauae the ti=ler overflown at 30, acme of these evenw could be larger than thio
numtwr, ●nd we infer that at knot 140 neutrons were produced in these bumta, k-I ev~nt
of this size could not be produced in an interaction with a single lead nucleus, The slopes
of the measured dependencies of the mt.es for high-multiplicity oventi m the number of
detact.ed neutrons in the event are very eimilar for the lead brick in the counter in both

the above and below ground locations. In addition, the rates for detected multiplicities of
four or Ieos appear ta uuggest that the counter plus high-pmaoure gae cdl may Lrnrely be
distinguished from the empty counter in the atmveground lcw Ition.

Akmveground, the rat.m ut which the high-multiplicity eventi are detected increase
by a factor of 10 when the lead brick is added b the cxmnter. This compares to an
increase of abut 22% in the number of neutrons detected per 100-min intmwal, as shown
in Fig, 11. While i~ plamment within the well erophasineo the lead brick’s etTect, theoe

-r’-~’” I I I

o W12 4

o x 4) m 0. I@) 120 140

Infewal Number (1 W mhfintervd)

Fig 11
Dats obblned during the empty counmr 14 and lend 12 rui~s ThcRv
data were obtained consecutively in the mnme abovegmund I{UIIOI)
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reaultJJ ntill euggest that the impnct of ~ny attempt to provide shielding for an
experiment should be carefully evaluated to enoure that an oppooi~ effect is not
●chieved.

Both the appearance of h.igh-multiplicity even~ clearly aosociatecl with the lead
brickand the strong increases in the detacted mtea for all high-multiplicity events seen
at the mu-face of the eatih suggest that these eventu are due to coomic rays. The much
lower rata oboerved below ground suggest that these cosmic raya are strongly

attenuated by the -50 ft of mck that covers the underground kation, If the primary
coemic ray wem a proton, it would require about 3-4 GeV b release all the neutrons in a
lead nucleus at the aarth’n mu-face, including the energy neceasaqy h penetrate the
atmosphere and perhaw one or more feet of concrete contained in several intervening
(loom. The underground maamu-emen~ would be aensitivc only to those protons with
energiee >9-10 GeV, assuming n density of 2 g/CnIo for the wk.

The signature of a high-multiplicity event is a string of ones in the multiplicity
scaler out w a numb that equnlo one l~o than the number ofneutmna d@h@d in the
event. If ● otmy neutron unrelated ti the hurat event were ta be detackd in that 600-pe
in@wal, a 2 would appear in one of thescaler channels. The v- low mta at which this
actunlly happeno in the experiment auggeata that the burst eventa take place in a time
period substantially Ieae than 600 pa. The logic io that a process that produces neutrons
ever a pmiod of time mmparable to 600 pa would prcduca a significant number of these
ntinatandard nignaturea because of the 603M time constant aootiatd with the counter.

A neutron opectrum obtained with the NE 213 countar pla~ in the threat of the
weil counkr in ahown in Fig. 12a. This opectmm was obtained in approximately three
daya of counting with three electrochemical calln preoent in the countmr (but with no

●pplied voltage) While this npectmm ie impreoeive, a similh.- npectrum wan obtained
with the muntar empty, ao shown In Fig, 12tI These two intmwale were the only two (of

eight runo) where such structure was present.. Structure in the naturall,v occurring
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Fig. 12,
(a) Spectrum of neutrono
memumd with ● n NE 213
counter dting a (3t3hr ru.r.
The dak were unfolded from
the meaouml opectrum baned
on meaoured reoponee
functions for rnoncmnergetic
ntutmns, The bump near 2.6
MeV in ●bout 3 CIabove
background, but no exceos
count rabs i~ pre~ent in the
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Ntt 213 npctrome~r hut with
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neutron energy opectrum hae been -n previously. Ills However, this structure was both

lower in energy, with a cantmid of about 1 MeV, and wider than that seen in this
experiment,

The appeamnce ofauch otructum has been discuamd by O’Bne~i et al,, ” who
explain the structure through the interactions of cxmn.ic rays with vnriou.a mat.eriala
foundnear the earth, for example, the atmosphere, water, etc. ThuE, while we cannot be
conclusive about our results., we feel that cosmic ray-s provide EIposeible explanation f~r

the appearance in the data of weak peaks at low energieo, and that ouch an explanation
must be conclusively excluded before the presence. of other processes can be eatabliohed.

(lmnter misbehavior in this experiment has twen observed to lead to “neutron
burata,” (that is, apparent increaeeo in the neutron count rata), which Iaot km several
houm t.a several dayu. A oirnple method of deleting ouch phenomena in th.ie work was to
divide the well counter into five oeg-menm, then compare the number of counts obkined
in each aegrnent for each counting interval. h example is ohown in Fig. 13, where data

from two of the five countar aegmenta (called banko) in the empty countar 13 run are
shown, Counter bank 1 behaves normally, as do banks 2, 4, and 6, which are not ohown
in the figure. Counterr bank 3, on the other hand, exhibit.d emitic behavior, and was
removed f-mm the data set prior b further analysis, Sirnultanccnm misbehavior of two or
more aegrnents was never obaened in thie experiment, One advantage of having five
aegmenh was that only 20% of the data would be loot for the counting intm-vals when
misbehavior occurred.

I n 89* 1ooun’rn

3400 - L Sank 3 munls

lowo~~
40 80 80 1

Inlorval Numbw (100 mlrvlnlotval)

Fiu. 13,
Plotn of the neutron counts per 100.min intimal for two of

the five well cnuntir aekmentn
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We dimmvered during this experiment that the fit of the neutron counts per interval
VB barometric pressurealso provided a sensitive indication of counter misbehavior,
Figure 14a ohow~ the fit obtained for the empty muter 13 run, when counter bank 3
showed up t.a a 16% increase in count rate, corresponding to up to 0,01 am.ntdE. Figure
14b shows the fit obtained when this counter bank waB remsved from the data set. Such
fitn might prove useful in casea where segmentation of the cmunter is not feasible, if
aufticient atAtiatical accuracy of the data can be achieved.
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CONCLUSIONS

We have conducted a search for neutron emission from czdd fusion syateme of the
eletctrocherniml type and, to a much lesser extent, the high-preaoure gas cell type. The
experiment were conducted on the earth’s win-face and in a shielded cave approximately
60 fl underground using a high-efficiency well counter ~nd an NE-213 srintillator, Af@r
-6600 h ofcouriting time, we !iave obtained no evidence for cold fusion procesBes leading

h neutron production. However, we have ob~erwd all three types of neutron data that

have been presented as evidence for cnld fusion: ( 1Jlawe pmitive fluduations in the
neutron counting rab, (2) weak peaka nenr 2,5 Me’tr in the neutron energy spectrum, and
(S) neutron burati of up to a detected multiphcity of 30 (about 146 neutrona produoed) in
t5~-ps in~ala, me dam wertj djmined wider cimun,stances that clearly chow our

reaulti to tm data encountered as a part oi the natwelly occurring neutron background,

which am duepnmal-ilytQcosmicrays, ‘1’hua, obseting theoe types of da~, does not, of
i~elf, provide evidence for the erietance Gf cold fusion prwseseo.

Artifbcts in the data that were due to counter misbehavior were al~o observed to
lead to long-temn “neutron bursts” whose time dwation vanea from uveral hours ta
acveral daya.

We conclude that any experiment which attempts ta obseme neutron emission mutt
include strong otepa to ensure that the experiment dealo adequately with both coemic-ray
proceoaea and cmn@r misbehavior

The cosmic-ray effects, including those resulting from interactions with the

atmosphere and other mattialo near the earth, can ke quiti subtle, and we believe that
the safeat procedure is to attempt @ remove theoe effectn as much ao posoihle by
pwforming the experiment ouffkiently far underground. We have ‘hewn th6t
experiment conducted 50 ft underground have stror, ~ly auppreaoed, though not
completely removed, cosmic-ray efkt.a.

One effective method of detecting cmmt.er misbehavior in w segment the counter
(Xher wayn of dealing with this ~rcblem may aleo be found, For example, we have ohown
that, if the counting mta in sufficmnt, a fit 01-the obstwed counts w interval of time vo
the barometric preosum pmvidee ~ \ery sensitive measure of counter misbehavior,
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